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ALIENS ACT 1880 AMENDMENT.

ANALYSIS.

Title.

Preamble. 3. Governor may declare what races.
1. Short Title. 4. Aliens prohibited trading, &c.2. Letters of naturalisation to issue only to  5. Penalty.

certain persons. 6. Act to come into operation.

A BILL INTITULED

AN AcT to make further Provision regarding Aliens, and to amend Title,
" The Aliens Act, 1880."

WHEREAS it is desirable to further amend the law relating to preamble.
5 aliens, and to declare who cannot be naturalised :

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New
Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows :-

1. The Short Title of this Act is " The Aliens Act 1880 short Title.
' 10 Amendment Act, 1893."

2. No letters of naturalisation shall be issued to persons belong- Letters of
ing to any race whose habits and mode of life are such as to prevent naturalisation to

issue only to certain,
them from becoming desirable colonists, unless it is proved to the persons,
satisfaction of the Governor in Council that any such persons are

15 likely to become suitable colonists.
3. The Governor may, by Proclamation, declare the races that Governor may

come under the foregoing section. declare what races.

4. No person but a British subject shall be the owner or occu- Aliens prohibited
pier of any shop or place for the sale of wares or food, or for the trading, &c.

20 manufacture of goods; nor shall any one but a British subject be
or act as a hawker; and no license shall issue to any person to
act as a hawker unless such person is a British subject.

5. Any person offending against the provisions of the foregoing Penalty,
section shall, on conviction thereof, be liable to a penalty of ten

25 pounds for the first offence, and to a penalty of twenty pounds for
every subsequent offence.

6. The fourth and fifth clauses of this Act shall not come into Act to come int

operation until the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred operation.

and ninety-four, but notice of the Act having been passed shall be
30 glven in the Government Gazette immediately on its passing.
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